
Mr. I!. Hirsh 40idberg 	 2/17/97 
VO1 Dulaney Valley Road, #401 
Towson, 	21204 

hear hr. Goldberg 

If I do not get any satisfactory response to the enclosed letter to the 
Deputy AG I may file a FOIA lawsuit Tro..se. I can file in Washington or Dalti-
momand just about all can be, done by mail. There is, I think, the possibility 
of attention in it. There certainly shpuld be if it goes to a hearing and there 
is any coverage. I have not in any sense exaggerated to the Deputy. 

There is I belielk a fine book and more in the uay case. If he does not get 
a liver ho does not have long to lives  I heard from his brother.Jorry. More 
inc4deitat least a documentary and maybe a movie. 

I have done the only foetal work on the case, including by his present 
lawyer :rho wroto a tr—hook supposedlI about it that is pretty bad. A thinks 
he is lorry ason and real life is like a TV show. And the work is all mine 
except that as it was used in court it is public. 1 have those transcripts 
and none was ever used.t decided against going farthur and spent all md time 
on the JFK casalbecause blacks were indifferent. 

It foil to a young lawyer and me to exercise discovery and then prepare 
the case with senior counsel abroad. We didilyd it up, the lawyer taking the 
law and I the fact, the wiidonce. With the lawyer who put 1+ay away (ercy Fore-
man, then the ci..watry's most fampus crildual lawyer, and with the basis for the 
trial request being his having no effective asalstAce of counsel and his plea 
not being voluntary, I decided that the only way to face that was to try the 
case alleged against 'Iny and prove no effective assistance of counsel that way. 
It was so effective that in his decision turning the request down the judge 
actuallil,literally, said that guilt or innocence were not before him and he ig-
nored all else and turned us down. Ile decided against the evidence, as the 
judge can always do. 

I found another case in which Foreman put his client away in the interest 
of the government and when 2n the end ho could notIgkd being convicted in a 
case involving H. L.UnWs sons he never went to Jul.i lie was about to put 
Moths.. client away, that tim for the pins, when by accident the young man 
hd was going to victimize discovered the proof. I got copies from his lawyer. 

I wish I knew someone who could use that m terial and has the time 
mast .ring it vuuld require. 	 Sincerely, 

cc Earl Slater 	 hareld Weisberg 



The Deputy +literacy Qcneral 
The Department of &Intim.: 
ilaehingtun, lit; 20930 

Dear 1.1s. Gorelick, 

I take this time witen I 

Harold Weisberg 
7527 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

2/17/97 

am old and feeble in the hope that this doe, get your 

attention becauee believe aat is :in your interest, in the Departmente, in the 

ceditiy's and yes, in. the Flats: I wrlte al i'e.ional experience and I tell you that 

the FBI lab and ito ocruntals eaceed anything yet indicated in the papees. lPlease 

excuse my tyeiug. It teureot be an, butter. 	and am fortunate to be survive. 
pro 1 ve 

ing many ecrioue 

h

he 	pe les, moat recent cenguetive heart failure auronal 

failure among °Can's.) 

hot one of theMany FULA awes I took:to court should have gone there. The 

Departmeet anjthe 	gave me no real alternative. And the one Guile lout 

thl'Utiril FBI and Derortment miorupeesentations to the court led to the 19'14 

amending of the inveetientory filers exmption. to make FBI, CIA and similar 

records FULA aeceneible. 

I do not uee "mierepreeentations" lightly. The fact is that perjury, 

including undouied perjury by the FDI and its lob in particular, mete not 

unusual in those eeees. in Ch 75-225, thi first erten filed under tha amended Act, 

I put myuelf under oath use that if 1 lied it would be perjury to charge perjury 

to the FBI lab. I enelene parts of tire first and third pages of a Depariment 

"defense" in which it told that court 1  could make tied prove those charges 

ad infinitim botyeune 1 knew more a...out the Jf1: asoassination and its investi-

gaLipne then anyerr vorting for the FBI. Rio, the Department was well aware of 

this 10131 perjury. 

On Octobee 11, 19% I wrote the attorney general forecasting the possibility 

of additional FBI seendale and asking that she see to compliance with my earlier 

requests aud laweuito se that what I then was able to prof: had been withheld 

would be provided. 1.11.41 did not 300 that letter. Ber office routed it to those who 

coVeited the need for about a dozen 	lawnuite that wore quite costly to 	the 

government. To 'thin day I have only overt lies from the FBI which with its 

usual flair for dirty trick for those it does not like has given a new FOIA 

number to eeqAto more ti an two decades olri conic litigated and lied in by the 

FIJI to withhold what clearly exioted and was not immune in any way. 

If my interest were in adding to the existing scandals that aro far from 

all or even the most carious 11 would filo in. court. Because of my history with 

tire FBI, 	agc and he3pith I think that suit would get attention. if I did 

that I'd catalogue lab horrors the Likes of which have not yet appeared in 

the Ix-Toros But I do not kiiiiainiVelieve that further undermining the lack of 



z 

confidence moat Amoricans haver in their government should net 1io necessary to 

brine about they necessary roforms only some of which have been reflected n the 

news otories I've oecn. 

T wo of the lab agenta we doiosed on compliance opke to the author of a 

book in which Lho FBI was interested. One of then, one of three who retired in 

tioLhopc that could fxustrato 	king deposed, told the author of that book 

that J. 1dgnr hoover had told him to road and annotate the first books on the 

JFK aseasainatiou and to write him a mono about them. ily Whitewash: The Report  

on the VaNson Report ens tin.) first such book. It is the first of my eight. 

teh000 annotations and that memo arc within my FOXi roqucat for the lab work 

in the JFK assassination ma my Privacy Set requests for all information on 

or about me.'Phey aro not tncw requests and I can t expect to live as long ac 

it will take the FBI to reach anili::iTiCw number in the backlog it keeps 

adding to. 

Fil!nt tho FBI told me I hard lion given ovorything. That is a lie. 

Is the ond, refusing to make any search, it told ma that information had been 

:lent to the "ational Archigon..t kno4 that waiifla false but I wasted the time 

the nu ountod me toTtato by asking the Archives. January 30 the Archives wrote 

me that as 'la been certain, those rOcords have not been give it by the FBI.But 

the 1992 Act required that they di.7just tali that. The FBI was not about to make 

tho:m recordo available bocause they have to be very dishonest and that would 

embarrass the Bur oau. 

I wrote Kevin O'Brien, FBI FO1PA chief irmacdiatol* calling his lie to his 

attention. 40 yet I have no response. If what I may ultimatelyyt is a response. 

Now if I do haw to tako Vita t4i court to got what the FBI denied me by 

deliberate violation of the law 1  will go into the history of its record of these 

lice and abuses and t: at will go back, of my poreenal knowledge, mon., theA 30 

ye.lrs. The agent lir. hoover bad read and annotate those books and write him that 

remo lied to the Worren Uommission to deceive and mislead it. me is only one of 

the lab agents who slid. that. To the degree possible the FBI withheld those who 

did the work, who had the porsonalleloilodgo, and had hearsay testimony accepted. 

T 0 give you an idea of ts doliburate diohonenty of some of that testi-

many there is the matter of the shot that missed in the JFK assassination. It 

struck a arbstono at t1s diagonally onoof.ite end of Doaley Plaza. The FBI 
A 

protuadod there wa::. no cm:eh mi.:Ilea-C*4:W despite the proof of it, including 

pis Lures of its im4t, in the 	files. Finally it sent Lab Agent /yndal 

Slauwoo2olt down to Dalian to find it. It  found the spot and know it had been 

patched! Pinang it wtlo easy witk the existing picii:Uros. Evan the Dallas case 



shoat letce it wit patched. 140 covered 	un thin with what he thebte and I 
have. lath tiro curbstone flown beck to the lab it wan oubjected to eptictroeraphia 
examination by the npeetrottpitue, 	 llio notee- and there was not any 
report flied by the lab - Ident4 only too of the dozen elements in the alleged 
bullet. Teel eei reeerrtet to that obviouecerierete panto patch an a 
"emeer," for ,.111 the ;weld as the!.velt ft bullet impact leavoia smear/  not a hole, 
met Said to the 'oreti.oe:i.on it collie have eone from the core of the alleged bullet. 
nut only the did the 1' l's own tent in.uvee e.---11-that vita not possible, the patching 
Jo eieible to tile linked eye. (It hae einee been examined prefensionally. tt is 
a concrete pante eatch.) 

Gallager did not teetify on this to the Comm scion. Shaneyfolt and Robert 
vaziet4 did. rietzior tee tified, and I am confident this is perjury in the case 

of the seansination of the 'reeident, that the "limier" could have been caused by 
the core of the alloSal bullet. The test results he had proved this impossible. 
Then there 	alee 	note; when he first elamitiod the tout results and from 
that alone .]moat of the impossibility. In hie notes ho wrote what he did not tell 
the Warren Qowedueien, that the "emcee could have boon enticed. by "an aettomo-
bile wheel weight." 

This in but one of dezone of eluilax dee:lei:ion:1 and mitirepresentations 
by the 1):11 and its Lab to pretend thee the annaeuination was solved whoa it 
was not. The available record iu iepreseivo le that it proves that 'virtually 
nothine  elloged by the 211i wan true and proven and muciql not most was not, was 
the exact uppouite. 

I think you can nee from thin one illuatTation vier what Frazier annotated 
in those books, incite/lir; mine, mei what he twat(' 	keep mr. 'Lloover happy will 
not be willingly diocioeed by the 	is still moot concerned about its 
image. 

Pleeee believe me, Lie, Gorelick, in the met than %) years since my first 
book appeared 1: have not Gotten, about it or any or that that followed, a single 
call or letter from any of the many of whoa I wrYte—at critically protesting 
that I had boon unfair or inaccurate. What I say about this above is not ia any 
sense oeamerated. There in in it the making  of an unprecedented scandal. 

Tide in also true in the invootigetion of tke aseaseination of i'lartin 
Luther King, Jr. in aim effort to make our zest= of justice work I became 

hie investigator. I die the iaveutigatuon for the succeneful heheas corpus 
and the for the too weeks of evidential.7  hum; u: 	in which we did. not prevail. 
With all the attention that is nutV get Ling  I'll provide more, much more on this 
if you'd like. 1.1y firut effort undo 	'irruetrated by the Depart. .ant felt 
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	(14t.: oome time, until I fj{'tlally got an ardor from the court for its production, 

Imo for puhlic records only. ond I loot to uoo FDIA to got what had been dis-

cl000d, thou wan stalled on it wail 1 got that cummary judgement, to get only 

lAJott woo givoo to the British court to pr9ouro itay's =tradition (which was in 

violation of th=e  then troaty in any (Afoot). non I had to wait no long A 

in thin Civil Divicion office I actually fell asleep uniting for that file to 

be L410, tahll  it 	was, ''actually, all otampea SECRET- what had been 

.von to the) tritioh court and used in public over ther01 

Tho tam truth is that this FM hail no eitmoso it could use to place Ray 

oven iu the city of "enollio at Lho timo of the crimel(4 separate point for which 

I'll take time if you aro intoroutod, its records ateuni in04proof ()fiats 

most booic conclusiono thrit it palmed ofqba faot.) 

Them in no doubt in my blind that what the Fa referred to as the "death" 

rifle wau noi; used to tho crimp at all. Thin came "obort rEaaior executed an 

affidavit tox.41 top procure that ootrodition in which he =ore that examination 

of tai: remoina of tho hullot 0:tholooed no marko of diutinction. In fact the FBI 
Much' did no tont firfuir. .Pa%ioe's affiCoorkt is all it Lad.-It did mieU other and 

P-Xlet- 
irrolovoot tont florivo',. 'ven finally'dgev mo the results. But the one and slit% 

mlu alloge01-  relevant rifili, a brand new one, woO not test fired. 
Frawlorlo affidavit wan novo trim enough to maim tad eunpicipus but although 

1 ag not an export when .' examined that rematurt of bullet, hold it in my hands, 

I did not believe what he swore to. the, an Vayle intnotigator I obtained a troll-

blown authentic authority, he oxaminod that bullet romnont, and he testifed in 

that omphi.0 hearing tflat odonni that from:root, that rifle and the right to teat 

if firo ho wao abdiutely certain that he tould teatified either that the bullet I 
had boon firoa from that rifle of had not beonl 

(O Misr evioionoe looverit without queotion, that rifle wan a plat and Ray las 

woo not thoro at thin ti u: it was droppod to do thu dropping of it. Noroover, 

although tho rifloBS4W6i.a reserve supply of ammunition, in that rifle 

ohug it was found there wao no extra bullet in .it to be fired as in noif-dofense 

on escogno. or' if the first ohot miosod. There tears only the empty shell. The Lab's 

othoo oorko
(42

ino refuted in that boaring.Th-eri uele, Ak 11"11704T4, 

Then° are the two most terrible orison of your lifetime and mine and in them 
to _ 

boti-A tho record of thy; 2113: in Loth utterly dishonost and sc tabus. i am quite 

prepalokl to atato vau under dah and inccoir erably more detail and with 

docuvaatotion that All be I think quite oxtenaivo.I'd rather not. I'd rather 

that routificottion happen on tit: bouin of what Lao gotten attention. But I do 

want the rocoran to which 1 am entitlrd that the VBI lied to deny mo of 

its inital perjury rulatinr; to them. 	 “CA. 
bincereky, Larel, Uoisberg 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT CUURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

UAROLD WEISBERG, 

 

) 
) 

 

Plaintiff ) 
) 

-v- ) Civil Action No. 75-226 
) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMEIrf OF JUSTICE, 
et al., 

) 
) 
) 

Defendants ) 
t  ) 

'DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTIONS TO STRIKE,.T0 COMPEL ANSWERS 
TO INTERRoGATORIES, FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCWENTS, AND RESMUSE TO MOTION TO 
POSTPONE CALENDAR CALL AND STAY ALL 

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 

On February 19, 1975, plaintiff filed this , suit under the 

Freedom of Ina/mai:len Act, us amended, 5 U.S.C. 552, seeking 

disclosure of the upectrographic analyses and other tests made' 

by the F.B.I. for the Warren Commiosion in counectiun with the 

investigation into the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, 

as well an any testa wade by .the Atomic Energy Commiusion in 

connection with uaid investigation. 

On March 14, 1975, plaintiff and his attorney met with 

representatives of the F.B.I. for the purpose of specifically 
*1 

identifying the scope of plaintiff's request. 	DefendanLs attach 

*/ PlaintliaTTiitTorney WUG adviued by correspondence prior 
to filing of tali action uhat the Atomic Energy Commission (now 
Energy Research and Development Admiuistration) provided technical 
as 	to the F.B.I. at AEU's Oak Ridre. National Laboratory 



Lor prainvirr to  specify what documents he contended had not 
been given and to thereby resolve the matter *amicably. 

.Subsequent to the calendar call., counsel for defendants 
was nerved with plaintiff's motion to strike the Kilty affidavit 
on ground°, inter cilia, of bad faith, and other discovery-related 
motions calculated to probe behind delendant0 assertions of 

. 	. 

good faith compliance with plaintiff's Freedom of information Act " request. Plaintiff alleges in his motion Lo strike and attached 
affidavit that the Kilty affidavit in deliberately deceptive, 
not based upon personal knowledge, and should have been wade by 
Special Agent Rotert A. Frazier who plaintiff believes is still an 
active agent with the F.B.I. thboratory. Defendants respectfully Inform counsel and the Court, however, that Special Agent Robert 
A. Frazier retired from the F.B.I. vu April 11, 1975 after 
thirty-three years, ten months and three days service, and that 
supervisory Special Agent Kitty in the most: knowledgeable active 
service. Special Agent to give this testimony on behalf of the 
F.B.I. 

In tha motion to strike (pp. 2-3), Plaintiff also alleges the existence of certain documents which he claims have not been 
provided by the F.B.I. In a Sense, plaintiff could make such 

.claimn ad infinitum since he is perhaps more familiar with events . surrounding the investigation of President Kennedy'u assassination than nuyone now employed by the F.B.I. However, iu a final 
attempt to comply in good faith with plaintiff's request, a still 

- 3 - 
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — SENATE ' May Ja, 1974 

Mr. min% l'he Senator hero Mich-
igan In correct. That in lin poi pone. 'Dint 
wan tile, pul pone of Cement; III 1000, we 
thowilit, when we enacted thin. UuiUI 
about 0 or 12 1810111.113 Intl, 1.110 courts 
enhnintently hurl epproatthed IL on n.  bnl-
Mirhn; Mich, Willett In exnt:Lly what this 
nmenduhent :.reks to do. 

Mr. Menhir:rd. while several Boredom 
tire In the Chninber, I should like to risk 
for the yens and naps on my amendment. 

The yens end nays were ordered. 
• my. KENNEDY. Furthermore, Mr. 
Presidebt, the Sewall report language 
that triers to exemption 7 In Me 1000 
report en the Freedom of Information 
Act - runt ',lint 1Sevelit4 exemption In the 
tnreet of the Belittler front Allehlgrues 
attirtnIttleitt--rentis nn follows: 

Exemptleot fie. 1 deals with "Ineentir,ntory 
filen et/IA:Hind for lune enforce inept purposes." 
Thene are the filed ',minified br (roventhomt 
nromm, W moseoloo law viterdorn. Their 
dinviteture of mom, titan, except to the ex-
Lent they itte-nvnitnitle )3y haw to n private 
part,. could hero the therernetent's cane In 
cone 1. 

It seems to film that the liderpretnilon, 
the 111.111111.10ii, lit that report ittngurtge 
is much mere mentricti ye limit the kind 
of nmetelment the &inter from Michi-
gan tit thin limo Is attempting to achieve. 
)f limner, that interpretation In Lilo 
000 report wen embrnecti by n unapt-

Doom Senate brick (Awn. 
Mr. [Mire. I think the Scowler hunt 

Mtinnitchttnettn in correct. ono could argue 
Mott Wm tottemititent rim nrn noW tonichl-
ering, If otiootml„ would leave the vier:- 
doll' of Infurientloh Act less available 
Lo n concerned citizen that was the case 
with the I 1100 hotel:age initially. 

A r,itit t, however, the development in re-
cent cnnen requires that we respond In 
some insititet, even though we may not 
achieve the same, breadth of opportunity 
for the evnlinhility of docittnents Lind 
tufty nri ieldy lie said to apply under the 
Winkle/ 1007 taut. 

Mr. EFFIN WY. lltat would certainly 
be my understanding. Furthermore, - It 
et:emit to me that the nitiendittent Itself 
/1119 censIderabin senellivity built In to 
preterit nenlant the Invasion of privacy, 
and to protect the identities or Infer-
maids, reel fluent generally to protect the 
legIthunte Intermits of n law chituronimut 
nienmY k, (:911f1Igut nn yeah:anon Into 
ally tom of thene erhnen which hey° been 
ntdJlurd fin meth wonderful vet Mono hero 
this of Lertwoutreftstni, espionage, or 
whet Ilnvil yen. 

su I pet wrest to exPronn that on IlexI e 
politin Lilo 	cl e itmenutent Iii ilreelne and  
clear nod In nit extremely Punitive and 
constructive development In meet legill-
nude law enforcement coneertin. Thene 
nee flOttIO of the remoter why I will sup-
port the nmentiment, and lure° my col-
lennues to do so. 

The ritEsiui NU OFFICER (Mr. 
l )or 	'the Senator from Nebraska 
hoe 0 tallinten reittninIng. 

IlltUflitA. Mr. President, I should 
like lo point out Wet the funentiment 
proposed by lire Senator from Michigan, 
prenerven 11w tight of 1/001110 to it fair 

ltd or 	 ntiludlentiutt. It Is 
careltd to preserve the Identity of an in- 

-• taxt of Uougronnional Rocord of 

which Mtn iii part in top drawer; of .  
JFK apportis file cabinet. 

the enemies operated illegelly. Thu ot-ob-
ion In Mitt lii Elm truest leer Inw end order, 
tome Mier erme of icr sane after ease lute 
been threwn nut beenteue the Inw rn-
furcement and biLeilinetwo Ito llllll tinitien 
noted Hier:ally. tie I fin not thilik we nt- 
lulu tiny pm  flee hir !Mann or nectimplbili-

ney erhile witeloottver fur Una metier, 
meld In rminuifilliff ergellIret1 crime, or 

I 

	

	 tv11.11 Illeital ectivli Jen tenuiling in canes 
belie: 11 ti own tett of coin 1.. 

1 tveulti nungent thtti. the record speaks 
for Ilnelf. irmitkly. I never thought the 
accord falerliler Attorney (lettere' Ram-
rep Civil: wen  Ma gaud. slut, etenpnrIng 
bin treoul with Mutt nehleved by suecertl-
Mg Atioriley9 (tensest, he 1(1014f:111m 'ou t 
Dewey In Ii In pruneututin lilt heyday. 

Mr. Intl 1:11t A. Thud I ettord In boil, but 
do we went to mnke It ;Nome by relied hig 
thin mucitilluetit whielt threideun to Litt 
the Mollie of the Mitt and dry iiit their 
stun yen lif infornettiont? 1 nay, with Mitt, 
the noun or Um broth in Alifilled. ftilt1 1 
SI'll no tine III etItilluf it few dolutgee of 
mime i. 

'limn Pe11111119 11111ifildillea $11011111 be 
rejected. 

Mr. Met IfIltil IV. Mr. President,# flu nit 
tereftelze the ilmenthitent, an It lies been 
deneribeti by the Senator from Neill risen., 
Ili the elliemlitient we nre now consider-
'pm  L feel Ulric lutfl been it Rhein nds131- 
trrpretatIon of tile netunl words of the 
ameuthigelit mind Un litteettleit, an well en 
what It would pettedly nehleve end ole-
commit:1o. fie 1 think It In Itopertant fur 
the recut tl to be extremely (deer Omit 
tit ie. 

if we neeept the nutentlinent of the 
Benntor (rum allellIgnn, we will not open 
up the community te rapists, intignern, 
Mid Mei ri, pn the Betintor limn Nebrnekn 
lies lament mingenled by his direct com-
ments null star:Inman on the emend-
Putrid. le Mit I ;nu trying to do, fin I wi-
der:04nd the [lewd fit um amendment, 
is Lind It be !merino about rinfenuardIng 
the lenil•Imaie itiventleittlons "lint %meld 
hr cot 'dueled by the Fetlemingetteles and 
idno thin inveriLlentive idles of the FBI. 

As it nuttier of fact, louking hawk over 
the (leyeluieur.nt of leeinlatien limier Ow 
1000 net Anil /nuking at the Belittle report 
lanniinge from that lentuantIon, 11 tuna 
clearly the htterprehtlion In the Brointe'n 
ilevelepment of Met leelnintlnit that the 
"Inventlentoly Ills" exemption tvonot be 
vets-much,  inn rrnwly defined. It wen no 
until resent Litilarl-,-ITt11 ily, mall ebout 
the print few months, It In tri remedy that 
different. intto 111041.1ml Nutt the ittnelill-
meet of the Senntor I rent Alleitle,tot which 
we time now rot toltterittg wan proposed. 

I filmed like In auk the Smelter from 
ellehlean it (-outwit of eitestloon. 

Does the rienintoefl lllll entlinent In ef-
fect evert Me blue climb tittelelonn lit the 
retort of ale tettin cm the Weisberg neallult, 
Milled Sinics, Aniiiii naninnt Depttrtment 
of Oefetine; 'Allow 'ignited Ili Metier: mid 
Palmed Center remind Weltiltereer? 

As 1 itielerntand It, the imitlingn in 

_...... ttlifuti,u417 in)ntiruteitilliitnierntIzoislittilvil  leIntouolitiettlilitulet  

1.1101%! rill 1.4tIltilt* ttltra'N are of the E, 1 entrNL 
Newton lo the Senntor front Michltom. 
An I interpret It, the Memel. And Wert 

I  coi i eel.; 

• 

• 
former. it Is careful to preserve the idea 
of protecting the investigative teclutiquei 
end procedures, anti so forth. But what 
about the imam of those persond that 
are contained In the file who are nut in-
formers runt who are not accused of 
crime and who will nut be tried? What 
about . time protection of those people 
whose names will be In there, together 
with information having to du With 
Limit? Will they be protected? It in a real 
question. and It would bd• of great Inter-
est to people who will be named by in-
fernier!' somewhere along time line of the 
InventlenUon anti Whose name preduine-
bly would nttly In Lite file. 

Mr. President, by way of summery, 
-would like to any Met It would distor 
the 'Purposes of the FBI, Imposing o 
them the added burden. In addition to 
latvestholling.emres and getlIng,evidence 
of nerving urn a research source for every 
writer or curious person, or for tilos 
who may with to find n basin for Ad 
either ngahist Lilo Government o 
against someone else who might be men 
tinned in the inn.' 

Second, it would hullos° upon the 
the tremendous task of reviewing each 
page and each clocuineilt contained In , 
many of their invantigatoly files to innk 
an independent judgment na to witellier1,:": 
or not any part thereof /Mould bo re

. 
  

/eased. Some of these flies are very ex 
tensive, particularly In organized *crime -% • 
elutes tint are sometimes under consld-t 
oration fur n year, n year and it half, or e 
2 yenee. 	 4 h 

Mr. untrr. Mr. President, will 
Senator yield? 

Tint PRES-IDING OFFICER. AU  time 
of the Senator has expired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield the Senator 6 
Minutes on the bill. 	 . 

Mr. imitT. Mr. President, I Itsk titian 
!mows consent, that me memorandum let 
ter, reference to which has been mad 
lit the dCbate mad which has been 

r tributed to each Senator, be printed lila 
the Itgeotte. 

• There being . no objection, tho letter:'+ 
was ordered to be prhited In the riccon 

' Its follows: 	
5:1 

MItINIORAND•Nt LIST772 
A question tune henna raised 'as to whethe 111141 

ior mleosiamont might hinder the Wedornrt 
Duren,' of luventtlantion In the porformance,V,,-  
of lin Inveetlentory duties. Tile Buren, ; 
fdreanes the need for conildentlnilty In I 
ntreetleintione. I Agree completely. All of cc 74H! 
3m41;1107n mho crucial Jaw enforcement role -4i :u 
or the nitre/two unparalleled love/Moth' 
enpAbilltIce. 

'however, my Amendment would not Irinde 
the Dureaull performance in any way. Th 
Administrative Lnw Section of the America 
Ilar AseoeintIon Inngunge. winch my attend 
numb adopts verbatich, woe carefully draw 
to preserve every corseelvenblo reason tin 
hurenu might have for resisting disclaim: 
of material In an Investigative Me: 

if Informants' nnonymIty—whother pni 
Informers or citizen voluntoore—would b 
threatened, there would be no di/tele:lure 

If Use in :remelt cosoldentInt techniques 0.-z  
and prat:admen would be threatened, there .1'. .0 
would be no dierlosure;.. 	 • sftil g' 

lf disclosure 19 an tomes/tutted Menefee 1; 
of privacy, there svuuld be 110 dinchieure% 
(contrary to the Thlienn'n letter, thin Is 
determination collar, maim all the lime: In 

- ;(1  

• v.
R. 
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SLIDE ACTION '7  BIG GAME 

GAM EMASTEFR 
11-Kteiv.),-.3d15417,  riEFEL[17. a CARBONE 

MODEL 

7630 

CLIP MAGAZINE - INTERCHANGEABLE - EXTRA MAGAZINES: 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS -PRICE 
(BBL Shown) . 

Fig. 1 

LT, 
-,7=5"rry 

titir,A rt i'm "etc omitS 

,,,..,,,.. 	/ .....- 	\ ImIAOAPrit t_Alcim 

i 	
\ At:Ilan BAH lock 

SA1 sly 
ellIgtiyl ri../11L AS..5L.LIBli 

Your Remiuglen GAMEMASTER is o slide action repealer, avail-

able in CO CW11111111' 0F collier fire calibers. Two (2) grades are sup. 

plied . . , Stmelold and new BUL "Custom Deluxe." Standard 

grade lists hails rifle and carbine length models. 

A five 15) shul capecily is ovailuble in bath models, counting four 

14) emulsifies in detachable clip magazine and one (1) In barrel 

chamber. Dena clips curs be ordered. 

A new step receiver styling design for the DDL provides alevel-lino 

sighting horn slack its sights. front and rear sights aro removuble 

for colditinstal telescope mounting sight requiremenis. Barrel screw 

holes maybe filled with receiver slug screws removed from receiver. i . 

r. 

The 	knn wolned stack Fri:tures n cheekpiecn and Minor, Cada comb on Ilse Bbl grade. For left hand shoot- 

ers, a zheirkpleru and left hand sateiy cue evailuttle in ilse BM, hr boils gtodes, the toms filling pistol grip has 

been acconloulnd wills a binds cap and white rioter. A black fore-end tip and white spacer are also standard 

items on the lore.ends of bails grain. 

Customs, clteckerirm has Imes, applied to the stock nod fore-and. An °inactive basket weave pattern highlights 

the BUL grade while a and "skip lune" design is °flared in the standard. The tough Du Pont RIC-W wood finish 

adds u lustrous quality appessicsace to bath geodes. 

SAFETY (fig. 11---Cross belt type ut rear of trigger. Red band marking on safety will not show when safety Is 

pushed across la Oil SAFE out, position. 'rigger cannel be pulled to fire cartridge. 

Caution: Before nu log make sure barrel is clears, fres' of heuvy oil, grease, snow, or any obstruction. 

To FIRE — Push safety to rum position. Rod band mail:Mg on surely will show. 

REPEAT FIRING -- trigger roust be pulled each lime. Wide fore-end back and forth to eject fired cartridge case 

and reload barrel. 

TO SINGLE LOAD BARREL— Push safety ON SATE. Unlock ureters by pressing upwurd on action bar lock (Fig. 1). 

Slide fore-acrd brick to open aciiun. Drop cartridge into open receiver port and upon empty magazine. Close ac-

tion to lucid car h Wire in burs el. 

TO MAGAZINE LOAD - Rush safety ON SAFE. Rotate magazine latch trig. I/ forward and pull out magazine. 

Load cc/Midges Inward smolt ii oust end of magazine. Press cartridges down Isilo !magazine one upon the other, 

until held in a shimmer Edema. When fully landed, 'lingo-rine will hold four (4) carlridgos. To replace magazine, 

operale latch 'strain, push muguzine evenly isle guru. Releuse latch as magazine clicks Into locked position. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE--Remove from gun and slide cartridges carefully forward and out of magazine. Extra 

magazines may he carried fur fast reloodirry. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL—Push scanty ON SAFE. 124/1110V.1 'nectarine. Press action bur lock upward to unlock action. 

017/111 action slowly, nerd (Tactfully remove live cos trudge front receiver. 

SIGIII ADJUSTMENT -- rectory sights on Remiegron 111911 power rifles are iorgeted at 100 yards and carefully 

adjuster) at fortury fm LIV1111.11/0 nlInedel S. If your rifle deem not appear to shoot accurately it does not necessarily 

mean Mot sights nre. Improperly aligned. Individual differences in eyesight or method of shooting may require 

sight re,aligemumt. Make sore 'hat adjustable dovetail front sighs (where supplied) is centered on barrel. Before 

allempling to re-allure sights it should be realized that the as calor the group size the more difficult it becomes to 

determine where rifle .is shooting (center of Import). A consistent method of holding rifle, alining and squeezlno 

trigger will aid in oblainina smolt group sire, Different sight settings ore required for each cartridge type, bul-

let type and weight, barrel leegth, cacti range and wind condition and, moss likely, trade individual shooter. 

To lest rifle for accuracy place large Nigel in soh/ circa at desired range. (Before testing of a longer range II is 

advisable to file n few rounds ut 50 yulds. Al lids range, bullets will gennrully hit somewhere on target.) 

Stwoi from a prone or silting postilion giving body and al- 

lows ',lid support. Fire lour or five shots per group, using 

fig. 2 	nermunition wills which you plan to hunt. Shoot carefully and 

deliberately. II groups one at desired point, siglsls ore COI' 

ictclly adjusted, If not, you should adlusl sigh's. 

If shots are too high, lower rear sight. If shots are too low, 

leer sight should be raised. If rifle shoots left, rear sight 

should Ins moved right by turning windage screw counter 

clockwise. Should rifle shoot to right, move rear sight to left, 

turning screw clockwise. Always movo rear sight in direction 

you wcml rifle la shoot. 

Infarrnallnie about Irajactory or ballistics of your favorite 

WINDAGE SCREW 

	

	load may be found he the Remington Firearms and Ammuni- 

ii el Catalog, A Free copy may be obtained from Remington 

dealers or by writing to Remington Aims Ca., Inc, 9:39 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 06600. 

IIANIDING--- Wipe barrel, receiver, and all steel ',WI, lo ',reveal rusting. Invisible "prints" of moisture can cause 

rust unless retrieved. Aber cold evealleer use, whorl pun is 1 ,- lurned to worm roans lemperalure, condensation and 

wolitess may hem, hike care drat this is removed. hr pas ticvlor wipe dry catiridge chamber In breech of barrel, 

barrel bore, breech boll, and uilser action pints. Lubricate sparingly useless for storage, 'hen lubrication should be 

quite lhorough. fur cold weuther showirm, use dry muphirrt instead of light oil. Use sparingly— a clean gun 

performs bell. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 	o 	 ILION, NEW YORK, U.S.A. 

"1.1orn• lllll Ow" I. Asp. U.S. Pan. Olt 1.y 1,......lituinit Arms Company, 	flritly.perli 1, Conn. 

SIG! IT STEP 


